
Data visualizations from Printing Partners surveys.
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PRINTING PARTNERS STUDENT RUBRIC

PROGRAM SITE: ________________________________________________________

PROJECT: _____________________________________________________________

STUDENT: _______________________________________________________________          DATE(S) OF PROJECT: __________________________________________________
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TEACHING ARTIST NOTES ON PROJECT CRITERIA, GOALS, VOCAB/TERMS: 

 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTES ON STUDENT IMPROVEMENT/PERFORMANCE:

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Teaching Artist Ruby Merri! logs on to lead a virtual Printing Partners workshop with Locust Street Art.

“My favorite project was making my own journal, 
because it was di"erent from things we usually
 do for art!”
- Zelda, age 15

Teaching Artist Ruby Merri! (le") and Book Arts Programs Assistant Demyia Browning (right) log on 
to lead virtual Printing Partners programs.



Ruby Merri! works with a student at Locust Street Art demonstrating ‘bubble printing,’ a prerequisite 
skill to advanced techniques like paper marbling. 

“If I miss instructions or am unsure, Miss Ruby has 
been helpful and shows examples.”
- Lisa, age 12



Supply kits were made available for all 2020 Printing Partners students to participate from home, or in 
person with safe social distancing, and continue making art long a#er the session ends. 

“A far be!er way to spend our a#er dinner time. Such a 
time saver too. The kits are clutch. Make it so easy!  It’s a 
great service to this community and truly accessible
to ALL.” 
- Holly, Printing Partners parent at Locust Street Art

13”x 10”x 4” box supply kits were created for all Printing Partners students to participate from home, 
or in person with safe social distancing, and continue making art long a"er the sesssion ends.



Printing Partners students at the WASH Project in 2019 showing o" their accordion-fold books.

“I have been fortunate enough to see some of these small 
hands grow, hold a brayer stronger, and make a crease 
straighter. Hearing my students say “look what 
I did this time!” inspires me.”
- Ruby Merri!, Book Arts Teaching Artist

Printing Partners programs were held masked & socially distanced in-person, and virtually on the  
Zoom platform, with recordings and assistance available outside of regular scheduled class time.



Students participate in a Printing Partners workshop outdoors at the Carnegie Art Center

“I really like art and I think it’s a good way for me 
to express myself. This helps me more.”
- Clara, age 9



Students participate in a Printing Partners workshop socially distanced at the Carnegie Art Center

“This has been an amazing experience. My 8 year-old 
granddaughter talks all week about coming back! 
Thank you so much for o"ering a free class “
- Laurel, a Printing Partners grandparent

Students from the Valley Center show o# in-progress and 
completed art projects. Paper quilling (top le"), mirror 
printmaking (bo!om le"), and origami accordion flag 
bookmaking (right), created with handprinted papers 
from the Book Arts collection. 



“While our students continue to grapple with a pandemic, groundbreaking 
social movements, and the obstacles of internet accessibility, we’ve chosen to 
focus on solvable challenges to create a bright spot for our students to feel 
safe, creative and heard: ge!ing quality arts materials to them by 
creating robust materials kits–and a well developed curriculum to 
accompany it.”
- Rosemary Williams, Education Director at Book Arts



PRINTING PARTNERS BOOK ARTS CLASSES 
Post-Program Survey 

We are always looking to improve our classes for our students. Your experiences and answers are important, 
and can help us create a better classroom for art making! Please answer honestly. As always, if you have any 
questions or concerns, you can talk to your Teaching Artist. If you need someone else to talk to about the 
classes, you can contact Book Arts Education Director Rosemary Williams by phone at 348-1430 or email 
curious@wnybookarts.org. Thank you.  

*Not mandatory to answer. Please know this survey can be anonymous if you choose not to answer.

Name*: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Age*: __________  Where from/country of origin* (if applicable) ___________________________________  

The Teaching Artist listened to me in the classroom. I felt heard.   YES  NO 

The classes weree taught at a speed and level I was able to follow.   YES  NO 

I understood the art projects each week, and completed them successfully. 

YES NO SOMETIMES 

I am comfortable working with my hands.           YES  NO  SOMETIMES 

I understood the vocabulary the Teaching Artist used when talking about art materials and tools. 

YES  NO SOMETIMES 
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**Surveys provided as both hard copies and virtual links.



I experimented with the art materials in the classes to create something unique that reflects who I am.  
 
YES  NO SOMETIMES 
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YES  NO SOMETIMES 

I believe it is important to make and talk about art. YES  NO 
 

I can look at an artwork and talk about it meaningfully. YES  NO SOMETIMES 
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YES  NO SOMETIMES 

I had fun, and feel like I can express myself and my ideas creatively in the classes.  

YES  NO SOMETIMES 

I was able to complete each art project on time and to the best of my ability. 

YES  NO SOMETIMES 

I respected the classroom, materials, Teaching Artist and my fellow students. I felt respected, too. 
 
YES  NO SOMETIMES 

Was there a time in the class that challenged you, you stepped up to help a fellow classmate (or a classmate 
helped you), or when you felt you really succeeded in your art making? Please share your experience. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Other Comments: ________________________________________________________________________ 

**Surveys provided as both hard copies and virtual links.


